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As many media company execu-
tives enter that period of the year  
 known as budgeting hell, buried 

in spreadsheets and facing ever-increasing 
tricky times, it’s often difficult to find inspi-
ration or the correct road map for strategy 
and revenue development. But that road 
map and inspiration are precisely what’s 
needed to guide departments and compa-
nies into a bright future. And a bright future 
it can be, especially with a strategic assist 

from the Local Media Innovation Alliance.
Formed to help local media compa-

nies identify emerging and sustainable 
business models in the digital age, the 
Local Media Association Innovation Alli-
ance (LMIA) launched one year ago and, 
through in-depth monthly reports and re-
lated webinars, has offered a boon of deep 
intelligence, actionable ideas and specific 
strategies on an array of diverse topics for Alliance sub-
scribers. All local media companies have the opportunity 
to tap this resource either on an ‘a la carte’ basis or by an-
nual subscription which enables access to the full suite of 
twelve annual reports, webinars and related discussions.  
See the very affordable pricing options on page 7. 

 The ConCepT 
“When we were developing the Local Media Innovation 

Alliance, we reached out to more than a dozen CEO’s from 
our membership base to see what they might want from 
this type of program,” said Gene Carr, Chairman of the 
Alliance committee and Local Media Foundation Board 
Chairman. “We heard over and over again that successful 
case studies were needed as senior level executives evalu-
ate where to best put their time and resources. These 

CEO’s also requested that these case studies provide a lot 
of detail on things like pricing, execution, vendor recom-
mendations, staffing and ROI.” said Carr. 

And that’s exactly what has materialized since the 
launch of this valuable initiative from the Local Media 
Foundation.  With nine reports issued thus far in the pro-
gram, there now exists a trove of deep intelligence and 
specific strategies on many different topics. “The subjects 
that we have tackled have been diverse, ranging from re-
seller programs to monetizing Facebook to event mar-
keting. Our primary LMIA author, Shannon Kinney, per-
sonally visits the profiled companies for each case study 
report and this enables her to provide a level of detail that 
you couldn’t get otherwise,” added Carr.

“I know of many media companies that are using these 
reports to drive revenue and make strategic decisions 

Contributors: Shannon Kinney, Founder and Client Success Officer, Dream Local Digital; Deb Shaw, Editor, Local Media Today

Reinvigorate Your Bottom Line for 2013 
The Local Media Innovation Alliance Advantage:

What is the Local Media 
Innovation Alliance?

The Local Media Innovation Alliance is a subscription-
based offering from the Local Media Foundation and 
is designed specifically to help media companies put 
innovation on the fast track by identifying promising 
trends in their earliest stages and providing the real-
time tools to capitalize on these opportunities. Through 
extensive white paper reports, expertly conducted 
webinars and thorough case studies, members learn the 
latest intelligence to turn concepts into practices. 

Agility is a critical element of the Alliance and is 
a prime appeal for joining. Consistent with its goal of 
taking a short view of issues that are coming to the 
forefront, the LMIA calendar of topics is not set in stone. 
Instead, the Alliance identifies emerging and promising 
trends well before they’re considered conventional 
wisdom and utilizes experts to flesh them out and 
deliver the intelligence to members on a monthly basis. 

how the Alliance Works
LMIA members receive twelve reports annually in 

the form of white papers, case studies, and best practices 
as well as unlimited seats to participate in monthly 
webinars related to each topic. These reports provide 
in-depth intelligence on emerging and promising trends 
and opportunities. 

The report authors possess the knowledge and 
expertise to properly conduct the research and write 
the reports. In most cases, the author spends time at 
the media companies that are being studied in order to 
provide the deepest dive possible into these topics. They 
also conduct the webinar which include guest speakers 
from the affiliated companies.

See page 7 for pricing options.

for their company,” added Nancy Lane, Local Media As-
sociation President. “One LMIA subscriber told us that 
the SoLoMo report inspired them to make some major 
changes to their launch which was scheduled just a few 
weeks later. They believe that these changes were critical 
as they would have learned the hard way if they had not 
read the report. Another subscriber credits our daily deals 
report with helping them re-launch their program and 
turn it into a success story.  Others are entering into re-
seller agreements, using the tools of open source software 
or starting digital agencies in part due to LMIA reports.” 
Read about what some LMA members are doing with this 
intelligence on page 9.

Continued on page 6

Revenue Rising LMIA In Action

From KeviN olsoN, 
ChieF operatiNg oFFiCer
Jackson Hole News&Guide   
Jackson Hole Daily (WY)
Jackson Hole magazine  
Images West magazine

“The reports are exactly what our industry 
needs at this time. I’m a firm believer that 
shared experiences will help us all, big or 
small, navigate through these tricky times.

When I receive the LMIA monthly reports, 
I know it’s something I need to be paying attention to.  As an independently 
owned and operated media company, I don’t have other influences to guide me 
other than industry insights and customer feedback.  I rely on them.

The report I’m most interested in at this moment is the SoLoMo. The wheels are 
definitely turning in that direction and the report has helped me visualize how 
I can do it in this market based on how it’s been done in others.  The blueprint 
format is extremely helpful.”
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What are some of the top priorities that you 
believe LMA members should be focusing on 

in the immediate future to strengthen their market 
positions and business models?

I’ll just list bullet form, because I could really 
get going on this topic and fill several pages:

• Invest in print, and stop making “the web” the 
excuse for what is really lousy print execution
• More local. Real local. Cut state, national, movies, 
whatever you need to in order to fund more local.
• Agency services: local businesses need help with 
all of these options coming at them. We have the 
in-house talent and trusted relationships to help 
them with it… even if it doesn’t result in an ad in 
our own pub.
• Stop chasing every shiny new toy. Compare the 
cost of the new toy and its chase to the cost of 
investing same time and money in more reporters, 
more sales reps.
• Look suspiciously at “experts” who aren’t regularly 
in your market … in the stores, in the banks, in the 
restaurants, in the bars. Get out of the office and 
observe. Sit back and look at who you are compet-
ing for, what you are competing against, and what 
their reality is.

Any tips on how media companies can take 
better advantage of LMA membership?

Visit the website www.localmedia.org at least 
once per week. There are so many discussions, 

webinars, resources, conferences, connections. 
Engage … I guarantee you it’s worth it.

What do you make of the seismic change in 
our industry over the last decade and what 

lessons have you learned that help you plan for 
the future?

Arrogance has been a killer to the newspaper 
industry and when I still occasionally see it … 

typically from a large metropolitan daily … it makes 
me laugh out loud. We have been rocked by a right-
left combo of tech advances and economic crisis, 
and it should cause us to question all of our sacred 
cows. I mean that both in terms of how and what 
we report and how we think about our relationships 
with advertisers.

To those who know you from LMA gatherings, 
it’s evident that your intellect and passion for 

the industry are exceedingly high. Please share 
some of the things you’re thinking about as you 
strategize for your company’s future.

That’s kind, but I wouldn’t say we are noodling 
anything ground-breaking. I’m increasingly con-

fident about this agency services opportunity so I’m 
focused on how a small company can invest resources 
into growing it. I’m also thinking a lot about how a 
weekly in a small town serves its readers and adver-
tisers well in print and online. Not everyone needs 
or wants “news” about their town every day, at least 
not in the traditional sense. I think we’ve kind of lost 
sight of that in some ways, thinking that we should 
be pumping out fresh content about a 3,000-house-
hold town three times per day, just because we can. 
Maybe we should do less than that, but do it better. 

Welcome to your year of leadership of the Local Media Association 
Board of Directors. You’ve just finished your first month as Chairman 

and, although you are an ardent supporter of LMA and have attended 
most of its conferences over the past several years, many members do 
not know you. Can you give us a thumbnail of your background and 
how you came to be in the local media business?

I’ve been in the business for 24 years now, starting as a reporter two 
months after graduating from college. My career progressed to editor 

of a weekly, to editor-in-chief of a group of weeklies and small dailies, to 
Advertising Director and Publisher. I’ve worked my entire career in local 
media and all in Massachusetts.

Please give us some insight into what you would like to see accom-
plished within LMA during your year of board leadership.

We are facing some exhilarating challenges both as an industry 
and in turn as an association. Our board has a really incredible 

diversity of experiences and perspectives which I think is perfect to tackle 
weighty questions over membership requirements and how we best 
serve those members. The traditional forms of revenue for the associa-
tion itself are also greatly challenged and I am proud of our continuing 
work to find new revenue streams and keep membership dues low. 

What is your assessment of the state of the local newspaper 
industry?

I feel a rebound gathering steam. I think there’s an increasingly 
healthy mix of digital innovation and overdue respect for the 

advantages of print. We are going to have both for a long, long time when 
executed well. Collectively we need to do a better job of telling our own 
story to marketers and young readers and stop letting our competitors 
position us as dead.
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Local Media Today is published in print 
and digitally by the Local Media Association, 
the only non-profit trade association in 
North America that specifically represents 
the needs and interests of local newspaper 
and media companies, their multi-media 
publishing entities and other community based 
affiliations. 

With a tagline of Innovate. Educate. Inspire 
LMA provides leadership for its members and 
support for their endeavors including their 
pursuits of journalistic excellence, sales and 
marketing expertise, audience development, 
community-centric initiatives and leadership 
values through the ongoing development and 
dissemination of powerful, innovative and 
valuable resources.

lma headquarters:
116 Cass Street 

Traverse City, MI 49684
888-486-2466;

Fax: 231-932-2985
email: hq@localmedia.org

www.localmedia.org
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Q & A with...

Hello New Chairman

GARETH CHARTERGARETH CHARTER
Gareth Charter, Publisher of Holden Landmark Corporation in Worcester, Mass., took 

the reins of the Local Media Association Board of Directors at its annual meeting held 
during the Fall Conference in September. Charter and his crew publish The Landmark, an 
8,500 circulation weekly, and several niche publications. Using existing resources, they 
also recently launched Kelly Square Communications, a digital services company geared 
to local SMB’s.

With one month of leadership under his belt now, Editor Deb Shaw caught up with 
Gareth to get to know LMA’s new Board leader and to understand his vision for the 
organization, his company and the industry at large. 

Reach out to him anytime at gcharter@holdenlandmark.com or (508) 749-3166.
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Charter, page 16
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GARETH CHARTER

Chairman
LMA Board of Directors

Print ad revenue for the newspaper 
industry is projected to grow slightly in 
2013, according to Gordon Borrell, CEO of 
Borrell Associates. He addressed the topic 
during two different webinars last month. 
Borrell and colleague Kip Cassino spoke 
to Local Media Association members in 
late October and Borrell also spoke at 
a NetNewsCheck webinar earlier in the 
month.

Borrell predicted that for the indus-
try overall, print revenue will rise 0.5% in 
2013 with most of that growth coming to 
small papers. Mid-sized papers, those in 
the 50,000 to 100,000 circulation range, 
are expected to see mixed results, with 
revenue staying mostly flat. Metro papers 
will fare differently, said Borrell, with pro-
jected declines in the 4% to 6% range.

The U.S. Postal Regulatory Commis-
sion’s negotiated service agreement with 
Valassis muddies the waters on preprint 
revenue and could shift some dollars to 
direct mail and potentially counteract any 
growth in other categories. 

Borrell predicted that most markets 
will see local online ad revenue rise 30% 
in 2013. Targeted banner ads — those re-
lated to content readers care about — and 
video will be the primary drivers behind 

the rise, increasing 105% and 43% respec-
tively. The targeted display category is ex-
pected to continue growing at a blistering 
pace for the next five years, rising from 
under $5 billion in 2012 to more than $35 
billion in 2017, according to Borrell.

Borrell attributed the rise of video ads 
to a shift in how users consume their on-
line content from “reading the Internet” 
to “watching the Internet.” The increase of 
broadband speeds and the growing popu-
larity of tablet computers have made online 
video more reliable and more attractive.

And video use is “just going to grow 
and grow and grow as the Internet be-
comes much more of a video medium,” 
Borrell said.

“Ad agencies and the major marketers 
do most of their exciting marketing in vid-
eo — made for television — and that usu-
ally translates down to a five- to 10-sec-
ond preroll,” Borrell said. “A lot of that is 
coming online just as the nature of the 
Internet becomes more video-centric.”

Revenue for other digital categories is 
flattening out, according to the forecast. 
But Borrell, a longtime advocate of digital 
only sales reps, says that newspapers with 
dedicated digital reps will see online sales 
growth.

KAMEN & CO. GROUP SERVICES
Media Appraisers & Brokers

www.KAMENGROUP.com

 Let us financially value your publication and
 broker the sale for you and your family.

We would be delighted to assist you!
•  Confidential   •

 (Expert Court Witness on Media Valuations)

Newspapers • Magazines • Shoppers •Websites

(516) 379-2797  •  Email: Info@KamenGroup.com
626 RXR Plaza, West Tower, 6th FL, Uniondale, New York 11556

I’m a pretty competitive person, 
and whether it’s strategy in my fantasy 
football league or my real business, 
I find myself often asking the same 
question: What’s the one thing I hope my 
competitor doesn’t do?

I think this technique helps my 
decisions and preparation. It definitely 
provides clarity.

So when I consider my media 
competitors, be they the traditional 
metro dailies or the non-traditional 
digital deal sites, you know what the 
worst possible news would be that I could 
hear? They’re hiring local reporters.

That’s right. Reporters. Local news 
coverage. Real local news coverage 
provided by real reporters working in my 
market. That’s what I fear.

Real local news and information is 
relatively expensive to cover, particularly 
if you’re trying to enter a market that 
has decent local news coverage already. 
Some start out with big claims but aren’t 
willing to commit to it. Top 10 lists 
are easy. Three hour planning board 
meetings that end at 10:30 pm are not.

And this investment of time and 
journalism standards remains our 
competitive advantage. The more change 
that hits our industry and information 
consumption, the more I’m convinced 
of this. Does User-Generated-Content 
(boy I hate that term) have its place? 
Of course. The ease of sending photos 
from a breaking news scene might be 
the best advance our smart phones 
have given us. Has Twitter become the 
modern news feed? Absolutely. But the 
proliferation of news sources and speed 
of breaking news does not replace the 
need for context and analysis. I think it 
can be argued that it increases the need.

And we need to celebrate and support 
that. We newspapers are proving everyday 
that we can adapt to the digital tools. I’m 

convinced that we have bright futures if 
we marry those advances to increasingly 
solid local journalism. And it starts inside 
our own offices. Advertising sales staffs 
need to better understand and embrace 

“the product” they are selling. Translation 
– you’re not selling print or digital; you are 
selling an audience that values trusted, 
local news and information. Sales staffs 
do a better job selling this when they 
actually read that coverage, and get 
excited about it and can discuss it with 
their clients and prospects.

It sounds simple but I’m struck over 
and over by how much we take that for 
granted. How can we expect potential 
advertisers to get excited and engaged 
with our offerings if we aren’t? 

So that’s my plea for this month 
– get everyone on your staffs to dive 
deeper into your editorial. Read it, 
debate it, critique it, post it on the office 
refrigerator … and then go out into your 
communities and shout about it. It’s 
what we do. And it’s going to sustain us.

Cheers! 

Gareth Charter is Publisher of Holden 
Landmark Corporation in Worcester, Mass. 
and Chairman of Local Media Association 
Board of Directors. Reach him at gcharter@
holdenlandmark.com.

 This investment 
of time and journalism 
standards remains our 
competitive advantage. The 
more change that hits our 
industry and information 
consumption, the more I’m 
convinced of this.

With contribution from netneWscheck

Newspaper Revenue  
To Rise In 2013

Borrell Projection:

The
Competitive 
Advantage
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We Need Your Help

The Local Media Foundation Board of Directors

Like many of you, I have my 
favorite personal charities. High 
on my list are St. Jude’s Children’s 
Hospital, my alma mater Villanova 
University, any of the breast cancer 
organizations and lots of others 
that affect various friends and 
family members such as Autism 
Speaks, MS, lymphoma and more. 

Also high on my list is the Local 
Media Foundation. 

Many don’t think of us as a “charity” 
but the Foundation is a 501 (c) (3) which 
means that we are a charitable trust, just 
like the other names mentioned above. 
As a charitable trust we have stricter 
guidelines to follow than our 501 (c) (6) 
trade association. It also means that all 
donations to the Foundation are tax-
deductible. 

The Local Media Foundation exists 
to assist newspaper publishers with the 
digital transformation. We have a separate 
and hard-working board of directors that 

meets twice a year in person (traveling on 
their own dime) and 4-6 times/year via 
conference call. 

Our signature event is the annual 
Innovation Mission. This year twenty 
senior level executives participated 
on this west coast tour that included 
a full day visit at Google’s headquar-
ters and stops at a wide variety of 
companies including YP.com, Fisher 
Communications, Digital First Media, 
Black Press, McClatchy & more. A report 

that outlines the key takeaways from 
this weeklong study tour is available at 
http://www.localmedia.org/Foundation/
NorthAmericanInnovationMission.aspx

The Foundation also launched the 
Local Media Innovation Alliance late 
last year. This is a subscription-based 
program that provides monthly case stud-
ies on a wide variety of subjects such as 
reseller programs, monetizing Facebook, 
SoLoMo, Event Marketing and more. 
Subscriptions alone don’t cover the costs 
to produce these reports. We send our 
author (a respected industry consultant) 
all over North America to meet with the 
profiled companies and their manage-
ment teams in order to provide the level 
of detail that is needed for a true case 
study report. Read details about this 
Alliance beginning on page 1 of this issue.

The LM Foundation also applies for 
grants and over the years we have been 
very successful in securing funds to help 
journalists and advertising executives. 
This past July we awarded 20 scholar-
ships, thanks to a McCormick Foundation 
grant, to subsidize training for journal-

ists to help them cover the effect of the 
bad economy on local mental health 
services. All travel costs were covered for 
the 20 winners and we also shared the key 
takeaways with the entire industry via a 
webinar last month. 

There is so much more that the LM 
Foundation can be doing to assist local 
media executives with the digital transition. 
The only thing that holds us back is funding. 
A few years ago we launched the “personal 
giving campaign” and asked our members 
to contribute. We have been overwhelmed 
with your generosity and it is time for us to 
once again make this request of you. 

Please join me in making a contribu-
tion to the industry that you love and the 
industry that employs you. I personally 
contribute every year because I believe 
in the mission of the LM Foundation. 
All amounts are greatly appreciated. We 
promise to put the funds to good use. 

All donations received by November 21 
will be recognized in the December edi-
tion of Local Media Today. Thanks to all of 
you that have already contributed (see list 
on page 16). 

NANCY LANE

President
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Publisher
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Co-Publisher
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President  
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Digital First Media, 
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CEO
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The Observer Group, Inc.

Jon K. rust
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Ben shaw
Chief Digital Officer

Shaw Suburban Media
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 To dATe 
Through the extensive white paper reports, case studies and the correlated expertly 

conducted webinars, LMIA members have gleaned the latest intelligence to turn con-
cepts into practices and have benefitted by the accelerated learning curve provided by 
this comprehensive monthly suite of data.  Nine reports have been published to date, 
with several more in the pipeline for release soon. If you have missed these reports, 
now is precisely the time of year you should take time to review them and consider sub-
scribing to this valuable offshoot of your membership in the Local Media Association. 

So far in the program, LMIA subscribers have received the following reports.

Reinvigorate Your Bottom Line for 2013 
The Local Media Innovation Alliance Advantage:

Continued from Cover

I

The Local Digital Ad Agency
Emerging Opportunity for Innovative Media Companies

PRICE: $22900

RELEASE DATE: DEC. 21, 2011

PUBLISHED BY THE LOCAL MEDIA INNOVATION ALLIANCE 

360° AdverTIsIng sALes sTrATegIes: 
This report features the top takeaways 

from the 2012 WAN-IFRA study tour that 
focused on 360° advertising sales strategies. 
LMA President Nancy Lane and then Local 
Media Foundation Chairman of the Board 
Steve Parker participated in this tour and 
in this report they share volumes of data 
gleaned from our European counterparts. 
The companies visited had strong digital 
revenues (average was 25% of total ad rev-
enue coming from digital with a few sur-
passing 50%). They also greatly value print 
and continue to innovate on that side of the 
business.  According to Lane, “My favorite 
takeaways are: large format ads on the home 
page, investment in mobile and tablets, innovation on the print side 
of the business, and the multi-channel sales approach.”

MoneTIzIng FACebook:  
This report highlights tactics for 

revenue growth through social media 
with a focus on Facebook. It includes 
an in-depth case study from the Denver 
Post that showcases several successful 
campaigns and approaches.

reseLLer reporT: 
This report outlines thirteen dif-

ferent opportunities for media companies to 
resell other products to increase their prod-
uct offering to attract new customers while 
offering deeper service to their key accounts. 
Several new or lesser-known opportunities 
are featured including YP.com, Pandora, so-
cial CRM services and more. Specific tactics 
and deal points are included. 

evenT MArkeTIng: 
This report focuses on leveraging a news-

paper’s strengths to develop a successful event 
strategy, and profiles the immensely successful 
program of the Chattanooga Times Free Press, 
which has generated millions of dollars in the 
past three years. The report features specific event 
types, and steps for success from the project plan 
to booking entertainment and revenue sources. 
The company has also benefitted by increasing 
readership and audience while decreasing mar-
keting expenses, and diversifying their revenue 
base through this strategy with only 1 1/2 people 
dedicated full-time to the effort. 

so-Lo-Mo sTrATegIes: 
In this report, the very successful Morris 

Communications SOLOMO (social, local, 
mobile) strategy is explored in detail focusing 

on The Savannah Morning News efforts over 
a six month period. The report includes de-

tails on the sales effort, pricing, the strategy, 
generating leads through a seminar series, 

the product offering and packaging,  
and specific keys to success. 

open sourCe soFTWAre: 
In this report, three media companies 

that have successfully reinvented their 
newsrooms through utilizing low to no-
cost toolsets are explored in detail. The 
Bangor Daily News successfully replaced 
an aging front-end editorial system with a 
combination of WordPress and  
GoogleDocs, and was able to leverage 
cost savings to increase their coverage 
areas and reporter head count while 
delivering an improved product and 
data-driven strategy for content develop-
ment. McNaughton Newspapers replaced 
vendor solutions that did not meet all of 
their needs with an open source solution leveraging WordPress, and devel-
oped a product strategy that ties in with and mirrors their print strategy. The 
Journal Register Company / Digital First Media was able to empower their 
local markets to innovate in entirely new ways, and has developed increased 
traffic, audience, and connection with several of their communities. 

This report highlight technical specifics and support for each of these ef-
forts, and is a must-read for companies seeking 
a focus on innovation in their news coverage and 
products and reviewing systems and process. 

dIgITAL AgenCy: 
In this dynamic report, the opportuni-

ties that lie in serving advertisers as a digital 
agency are explored. See detailed case 
studies of three companies as they have 
embarked upon this effort. Update: Since 
this report has been written, Dream Local 
Digital has offered free reviews and strategic 
planning discussions to any media company 
interested in determining their readiness, or 
interest in this strategy.  
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 ind inspiration, see opportunities, and get 
practical ideas to assist you in growing 

your business in 2013.

All Local Media Innovation Alliance reports and companion 
webinars are available for purchase. Each report is $259 a la 
carte or become an LMIA member and receive the annual 
subscription of twelve reports for $1750/year (single market 
media companies) or $3500/year (multiple market media 
companies – unlimited subscriptions and webinar seats). 

                         

LIMITEd TIME SpECIAL OFFEr: pay for one year and 
receive any 3 prior reports for free (15 for price of 12). 

Must pay in full to qualify.  
                         

To purchase individual reports, go to 
https://snaonline.wufoo.com/forms/m7p6p7/ 

To become a full fledged member of the Alliance, with automatic  
delivery of each monthly report and invitations to all related webinars, 
go to http://www.localmedia.org/Foundation 
LocalMediaInnovationAlliance.aspx

Contact deanna Lewis at deanna.lewis@localmedia.org or 
888-486-2466 for more details. 

subsCrIbe

“I urge my colleagues in the industry to 
subscribe to the Local Media 
Innovation Alliance. It is very affordable 
and provides much needed intelligence 
during a time of great transformation 
in our industry. I personally guarantee 
ROI or your money back.”          

—Gene Carr, 
LMIA Committee Chairman; 

Former CEO, American 
Community Newspapers

F

 up nexT 
“As we enter year two, I think you will see the reports become more narrow 

in focus,” said Gene Carr when asked about what’s ahead for this important 
initiative. “Our goal remains the same: to identify the hottest trends and op-
portunities and then provide local media executives with the details to evaluate 
these opportunities and choose which ones make sense for their company. We 
especially look for opportunities that focus on revenue and new/sustainable 
business models.”

In final production stages as we went to press, the next report will focus on 
Emerging Content Strategies which will include in-depth profile of Deseret Con-
nect (see related story on page 9). 

Following that will be Generating Revenue with E-Mail Marketing and will 
profile several uber-successful strategies being employed by media companies 
and press associations. There’s much to learn in this space and tremendous 
revenue opportunity.  

dAILy deALs –  
besT prACTICes &  

eMergIng sTrATegIes: 
This report delivers a Deals 2.0 

curriculum and profiles compa-
nies that are having tremendous 
success in this space. It contains 

a trove of information includ-
ing advice on how to success-

fully launch a new initiative and 
re-launch a stalled program. 

Highlights includes database 
gathering and e-mail marketing 
best practices, emerging trends 

and the “Deals Mall” concept, 
and keys to success from leading 

deals companies.

MobILe sTrATegIes: 
This report examines a number 

of strategies being employed by 
local media companies. These 
companies are all dedicating 
significant internal resources to 
launch a mobile strategy with the 
understanding that the payoff/
ROI will not be immediate. They 
are viewing this strategy as an 
investment in their future. “A 
new disruptor is about to wreak 
havoc... and that disruptor is 
mobile,” reminds Gordon Borrell, 
CEO, Borrell Associates.

suggestions Wanted
The topic selection for subsequent reports remains fluid, enabling 

LMIA to identify and explore initiatives that are not yet commonly 
in place. With that in mind, all members are invited to submit spe-
cific subject matter they would like to see explored. If you know of 
a hot new trend that is capturing audience, improving processes, has 
revenue potential and/or could be the next wave in media’s unending 
evolution, you are urged to give a heads up to LMA president Nancy 
Lane at nancy.lane@localmedia.org or 843-390-1531. 
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Deseret Digital Media 
President and CEO and 
former Harvard Business 
School Professor Clark 
Gilbert is no stranger to dis-
ruption as a business theory. 
He has been researching, 
writing, and working with 
companies for years on the 
topic. But it’s his focus on the 
media industry in particu-
lar that led him to Deseret 
Digital Media, where he and his dynamic 
team are transforming the product lines of 
their traditional media sister companies, the 
Deseret News, KSL radio and TV stations. 

By design, Deseret Digital Media is a 
separate business unit, “so we can be free to 
explore new and disruptive models,” shared 
Gilbert in a recent interview. “We are a driv-
ing force of innovation company-wide”.  
Informed and data-driven innovation and 
commitment to being mission-driven are 
two key factors driving the division’s success, 
which includes half a billion page views/
month and a CAGR (combined annual growth 
rate) of 50% in digital year over year for the 
last four years, and a decreasing reliance 
upon traditional media revenue for overall 
company growth. 

Also unique to their strategy is a strong 
commitment to finding areas where the 
company can “be the absolute best”, and 
committing resources to that effort. Through 
vigorous research, and with an eye toward 
their overall mission, the team identified 
six core areas of differentiation where they 
can excel.  Product development, editorial 
coverage and new syndication product and 
services are being created in these areas 
which include:

• Strengthening the family
• Faith in the community (with a  

         non-denominational focus)
• Care for the poor
• Values in the media
• Excellence in education
• Financial responsibility

The Culture
How would I describe my recent visit 

to Deseret Digital Media? Refreshing. 
Energizing. Inspiring.  Several key members 
of the team took time to meet with me and 
there were consistent themes throughout 
each interview: passion, energy, dedica-
tion, commitment to innovation, and most 
importantly, commitment and clarity on 

the vision / mission of the 
company.  

I flew to Salt Lake City on 
a mission to roadmap the 
success of Deseret Connect, 
their self-developed plat-
form and community of 
nearly 3,000 community 
contributors. The product 
represents a formidable 
effort on the part of the 
Deseret Digital Media team 

to “bridge the gap between our news and 
the community”, and it is truly impressive. 
Through this system and workflow members 
of the community who are interested in 
contributing content to the suite of sites 
and publications of Deseret Digital Media, 
sister companies, and the additional markets 
they serve through national syndication, are 
given the opportunity to submit content to 
not only potentially get published but also 
to receive feedback and mentoring from the 
editorial teams. 

All contributions are screened and edited 
prior to posting, and through that process 
editors communicate with contributors on 
each piece. Contributors can see feedback 
and statistics on readership of each of their 
pieces through their dashboards. The learn-
ing goes both ways. Deseret Connect GM 
Matt Sanders shared “Our contributors teach 
us what’s relevant to our audience. We take 
signals from them. Even our professionals 
learn here”.

Learn More
Deseret Connect and its success will be 

detailed fully in the Local Media Innovation 
Alliance’s October report on Emerging 
Content Strategies, which was about to 
release as we took this issue to press. 
Subscribers will learn how this network 
is being integrated into the newsroom 
through an ambitious dashboard product 
(internal code name DASH) to give the 
newsrooms access to this network. The 
report will also highlight how the company 
is reinventing itself, how they foster and 
stay true to their deep commitment to 
innovation as well as their mission, and 
their ambitious goals for the future, as 
they face change and disruption with bold 
and brave action. 

Visit http://www.localmedia.org/
Foundation/LocalMediaInnovationAlliance.
aspx to learn about obtaining Local Media 
Innovation Alliance reports. 

Transforming a media company 
through disruption, innovation,  
and commitment to mission
Editors Note: The next Local Media Innovation Alliance report will tackle the topic of 
Emerging Content Strategies and will feature an in-depth case study from Deseret Digital 
Media. As part of the background for developing this report, author Shannon Kinney 
went to Utah and drilled down into their ideology, practices and strategies. In this article, 
Kinney shares insights from this visit.

By SHANNoN KINNey, FouNdeR ANd CLIeNt SuCCeSS oFFICeR, dReAM LoCAL dIgItAL

LMIA’s Emerging Content Strategies Report Preview:

Shannon Kinney

The Practical Side of  
LMIA Membership

This important research club has gained significant traction over its first 
year of existence and is widely praised by existing members. Here’s what 
a few of them have to say about this Alliance.

the report that applied to our company and our digital strategy. For instance, we 
really knew that we needed digital expertise on our sales staff. We transitioned 
a legacy rep to a Digital Sales Manager and since then our digital sales have 
doubled over last year!

From emily Walsh, 
ChieF Digital oFFiCer 

Observer Media Group (FL)

As a smaller media group, we’re always hungry for 
information about what other companies are doing. 
What’s working? What’s not? The LMIA reports provide 
key insight into what other media groups are doing and 
deliver step-by-step instructions and action plans to 
take your company to the next level. We look forward 
every month to each report, hoping to garner new and 
innovative insights into the future of our business. 

We may not follow every step, like how to create a digi-
tal agency, which was featured in the: The Local Digital 
Ad Agency report. But we did take bits and pieces of 

From prestoN gibsoN,  
DireCtor oF DevelopmeNt 
Cape May County Herald (NJ)

• LMIA membership is a sound invest-
ment in our strategic planning.

• LMIA reports are researched thoroughly 
and written clearly – striking an ideal bal-
ance between comprehensive and concise; 
the webinars are very well presented.

• There are so many new opportunities 
available to the media industry.  Nobody 
can do it all, and it is difficult to know 
where to focus or how to get started.  

Case studies are interesting, but the usefulness gen-
erally stops there. LMA’s case-study reports select 
companies who are not only worthy of being copied, 
but CAN be copied from a very practical standpoint. 
I’ve found their selection of topics spot-on, and the 
drilldowns rich with actionable information”

From gorDoN borrell, 
Ceo
Borrell Associates 

LMIA filters out the chaff, highlighting the 
opportunities which are most shovel-ready 
and most likely to deliver a strong ROI.  

• For the initiatives presented, LMIA of-
fers contact information for those who are 
already doing it or for companies ready to 
offer support services.

• LMIA’s reports and webinars help us 
establish priorities, avoiding misplaced 
effort and resources.

• The report-webinar combination provides a 
credible, in some ways preferable, alternative 
to on-location conferences.  We save time 
and money, relative to conference travel; we 
are able to easily collaborate with multiple 
team members; the studies and webinars 
are available for ready reference; there is 
opportunity for networking.

• The scope of reports and frequency of 
delivery is ideal for us.  [I doubt we have 
the capacity to make effective use of 
more.  This highlights the importance of 
the “triage” aspect of LMIA’s work.]

access more about the local media innovation alliance at  
http://www.localmedia.org/Foundation/localmediainnovationalliance.aspx
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Why do more than
 250 publishers with 

1,000+ titles 
choose

AFL Web Printing?

Voorhees NJ  •  Secaucus NJ

856-566-1270  •  sales@afl webprinting.com
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• We are the leading provider 
of WEB PRINTING, FINISHING, 
and CIRCULATION SERVICES 
for newspapers, guidebooks, 
and niche publications in the 
Mid-Atlantic region.___________________________
• Our TWO REGIONAL PRINT 
CENTERS are large enough to 
serve daily newspapers in the 
New York and Philadelphia 
metro markets and still off er 
the PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
that niche publishers expect.___________________________
• Exceptional PRINTING, 
INSERTING VERSATILITY, and 
FLEXIBILITY.___________________________
• EXPERIENCED management, 
production, and customer 
service TEAMS.___________________________
• Award-winning QUALITY.___________________________
• We are committed to  
providing QUALITY PRODUCTS, 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE, and 
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS to 
help our customers grow their 
business.

OUR FOCUS: 
YOUR SUCCESS

THE INDUSTRY
LEADER

Se
ca

uc
us

 N
J

Vo
or

he
es

 N
J

_______________________________________________

Call us at 

856-566-1270 

ext. 1328. 

We’ll show you 

how to grow 

your business.
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Dixon, Ill.-based Shaw Media has 
purchased Suburban Life publica-
tions and affiliated operations from 
GateHouse Media. Suburban Life, 
based in Downers Grove, Ill. is a 
group of 22 weekly newspapers in 
Chicago’s western suburbs. 

“We are proud to welcome 
Suburban Life to our growing port-
folio of family-owned, community 
focused media operations,” said 
Tom Shaw, Shaw Media President 
and CEO. “Our ongoing commit-
ment to excellence and growth has 
helped us prosper, even in the most 
challenging times. We are extremely 
excited to be returning these re-
spected titles to their family-owned 
roots.”

In markets where Shaw currently 
operates, Shaw acquired the St. 
Charles Republican, the Batavia Re-
publican and the Geneva Republi-
can, all in Kane County, and the Farmside, 
in southwestern McHenry County.

“Adding Suburban Life expands our 
print and digital footprint in the Chicago 
suburban region, and will give us op-
portunities to better serve our readers 
and advertisers,” said John Rung, Shaw 
Media’s Senior Vice President for media 
operations. Rung announced that J. Tom 
Shaw – the publisher at Shaw’s Kane 
County Chronicle in St. Charles – will also 
serve as publisher of the Suburban Life 
publications.

Michael Reed, Chief Executive Officer 
of GateHouse Media, said, “Illinois is and 
will continue to be an important market 
for GateHouse Media. However, given the 
Chicago marketplace, Suburban Life is an 

extremely good fit for Shaw Media based 
on their penetration and focus in the 
surrounding Chicago market. We believe 
the employees, readers and advertisers 
will benefit long-term given Shaw Media’s 
focus on the region.”

In addition, Shaw Media has agreed to 
participate in adhance media, GateHouse 
Media’s online private ad exchange, to fill 
unsold inventory for Shaw Media’s digital 
properties. adhance media’s private ad 
exchange comprises more than 500 local, 
hyper-local and major city newspapers 
and broadcast sites nationwide. By lever-
aging the combined scale of these sites, 
adhance media provides agencies and 
advertisers with a wider national reach 
with locally targeted audiences.

2013 Key Executives Mega Conference 
Roosevelt New Orleans • New Orleans, Louisiana

Specifically geared for local media companies and  
co-presented by Local Media Association, Inland, and 

Southern Newspapers Publishers Association.

SAVE
DATES

TH
E

Feb 18-20, 2013

SNPA

Feburary 18-20, 2013
2013 Key Executives Mega-Conference

Roosevelt New Orleans New Orleans, Louisiana

Specifi cally geared for local media companies and
co-presented by Local Media Association,

Inland Press Association, and
Southern Newspapers Publishers Association.

Member News:

T&G wins Newspaper of Year  
in New England

The Telegram & Gazette (MA) was 
named Newspaper of the Year for the 
second year in a row by the New England 
Newspaper and Press Association at its 
fall conference last month. 

The T&G won in the category for 
newspapers in the 60,000 and above 
circulation category. The Boston Herald 
received a merit award in the category. 

Editor Leah M. Lamson accepted the 
award on behalf of the staff. She said 
the honor was particularly meaning-
ful coming on the heels of the recent 
awards for writing, photography, design 
and digital work from another media 
organization, the New England Associ-
ated Press News Executives Association, 
in September. 

Cox Media Group to Create 
Georgia News Service

Cox Media Group has announced its 
intentions to create a statewide Georgia 
news service in order to fill the significant 
void that will be left when the current 
Statewide News Network ceases opera-
tions later this year.

The new Georgia News Service pow-
ered by Cox Media Group will be head-
quartered in CMG’s Atlanta flagship facili-
ties at WSB radio. “The Cox name has long 
been synonymous with excellent news 
coverage throughout the state of Georgia,” 
said Ben Reed, vice president and general 
manager of CMG Atlanta. “This gives us 
the opportunity to bring our experience 
and assets together in order to provide a 
high-quality news service to outlets across 
the state of Georgia.” 

Cox Media Group is currently contact-
ing potential network affiliates across the 
state of Georgia and intends to be fully 
operational by Jan 1, 2013.

Shaw Media Acquires  
Suburban Life Publications

Tom Shaw
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Dirks, Van Essen & Murray

D
&

V
M

ASP WESTWARD
HAS SOLD
HOUSTON COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

TO
1013 STAR COMMUNICATIONS
We are pleased to have represented ASP Westward
in this transaction.

Santa Fe, NM   t: 505.820.2700   f: 505.820.2900   
www.dirksvanessen.com

CONROE (TX) COURIER
11,000 daily circulation

27 weekly newspapers
500,000 weekly distribution

The supplier that will help you increase
your sales every week!

www.newspapertoolbox.com
PROUD HOST OF THE 2012

LOCAL MEDIA ASSOCIATION CONTESTS

At one time or another most young childrenwill ask their parents if they can have a pet.This request should be given serious con-sideration, as it can bring real pleasure tothe entire family, as well as many otheradvantages. Parents will know that theyhave made the right decision when they seethat loving and caring for this new compan-ion will enrich their child’s developmentand build self-confidence.

Even though a pet can contribute a greatdeal to family life, you should always askyourself what type of relationship you’dlike to have with the animal before makinga final decision. Having a pet is a long termresponsibility, so the animal must be able tofit in with your lifestyle. A dog is an ideal

companion for a retiree who feels lonelyand wishes to remain active. The pet will bea loyal friend with unquestioning love forits master, and it will also be able to guardthe house.

Solitary animals such as cats are a goodchoice for those who have active lives andwho don’t spend much time at home. Thefact that a cat combines independence withaffection is what makes this animal soappreciated. If you love the playful, teasingcharacter of a kitten, you might give somethought to adopting a ferret, a very activeanimal that loves exploring. Keep in mindthat a ferret requires a great deal more atten-tion than a cat, as it has to be let out of itscage on a regular basis.

Many other different types of pets arebecoming more popular in homes, includingrodents, reptiles, amphibians, and insects.Even if many of these pets are relativelyeasy to care for, you should always consultmunicipal regulations before buying one.

A new friend for all the family

Choosing to have a pet means takingon new responsibilities.
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PET STORE
• • •

VETERINARIAN

PET GROOMING
SERVICE

• • •
PET SUPPLY STORE

BIG BOX STORE
• • •

PET SUPPLY STORE

Fuel-saving tips to live by
BRAKE THE RIGHTWAY
Acar consumes more gas as it accelerates.Don’t gun the engine at a green light, onlyto end up braking a few minutes later atthe next light.

DOWNSIZE OR HYBRIDIZE
This is a perfect choice to make if youwant to save on fuel.

TURN OFFYOURAIRCONDITIONERWHEN POSSIBLEIt may be a tad warmer, but at lowerspeeds you’ll save fuel.

CHOOSE GAS STATIONSIN CITY CENTERS
Location and competition will often deter-mine local price fluctuation. The biggerthe need for gas, the higher the price.
CLEAN OUTYOUR CAR
Reduce the mass of your car by emptyingout the trunk and removing heavy items.

CARPOOL
Share the ride and share the gas billwhenever possible.

TURN YOUR CAR OFF
Any time you foresee that you will bestationary for more than one minute, turnoff the engine.

PICKABETTER ROUTE
Avoid heavy traffic and routes with lotsof traffic lights and stops.

CHECKYOUR TIRE PRESSUREUnder-inflated tires are one of the mostcommonly ignored causes of crummygas mileage.

USE THE CORRECT GRADEOFMOTOR OIL
If you use the wrong grade, you mayincrease friction in your engine. It willget hotter and use more gas.

AUTO BODY
REPAIR SHOP

• • •
AUTO SERVICE

GARAGE

ELECTRONIC
SYSTEMS

SPECIALIST

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALIST

• • •
CAR WASH

AUTO PARTS
DEALER

CAR DEALERSHIP

BRAKE
SPECIALIST

Are you financially literate? No? Well,don’t worry because you’re not the onlyone. Financial literacy is something you canlearn. It refers to the knowledge, ability, andself-confidence necessary to make responsi-ble financial decisions, such as buying ahome, which is often the most importantfinancial transaction a person will evermake. Here are a few tips for future homeowners wanting to make a wise and enlight-ened choice of mortgage.

The first step in this process is to obtain apreauthorized loan from your financialinstitution, which will give you a good ideaof your borrowing capacity. The advice of amortgage broker can also be very helpful atthis point in time.

Before doing anything else it is advisableto find out how much of a down payment

is required in your area, i.e. the actual dol-lar amount or the percentage of the totalvalue of the home that you will have toprovide in order to purchase the property.Apart from your monthly mortgage pay-ments, don’t forget to take into accountother expenses you will need to covermonthly or annually, including municipaltaxes and home insurance.

The next question to ask yourself is whattype of mortgage would suit you best: fixedrate or variable? Even though a variable ratemay often be lower than a fixed rate, youhave to be sure that you can cope with mar-ket fluctuations. You’re probably better offchoosing a fixed rate mortgage if you don’twant this additional stress. There are mort-gage loans available that combine these twodifferent types of rates.

You also have the option of choosing anopen or closed mortgage. The first optionallows you to reimburse your loan at anytime without penalties. Weekly or twice-monthly mortgage payments make it possi-ble for you to pay back your mortgage muchmore quickly while helping you save oninterest payments.

What you really needto know about mortgages

Would you be able to keep upwith your mortgage payments if youor your partner lost your job?

BANK/FINANCIAL
INSTITUTION

REAL ESTATE BROKER

LAWYER

MORTGAGE BROKER

BUILDING
INSPECTOR

• • •
CHARTERED
APPRAISER

LAND SURVEYOR

REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPER

• • •
FINANCIAL
ADVISOR
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Let us help you

boost your sales revenue!
Ask us how.

Try our service

for FREE!
Call us today and we will send you

3 FREE SIGNATURE PAGES
that you can sell and make money with.

SMBs Spend 2.5x More  
on Digital ‘Services’

Borrell Associates  released research last month 
that shows SMBs spend an average of $17,000 on 
online marketing services – two and half times 
what they spend on digital advertising.  CEO 
Gordon Borrell says: “This certainly explains the 
rush to create digital agencies.”

The Borrell report includes 14 charts and tables 
that examine the various expenditures on digital marketing. It separates 
these online services into five key categories: web presence (web 
design, hosting and social media management), public relations (email 
management, press release management, reputation management and 
opt-in list management), marketing support (SEO, blog development, site 
visitor analysis, email list purchase and listings claiming), ad production 
(online agency/exchange fees, display ad design, video production, app 
design, and contest/game development), and consulting and research. 

Because not all SMBs are the same, the report offers a glimpse at how 
they’re spending their money by business size cohorts – the smallest 
of the SMBs, the medium size, and the largest. Three market examples 
are also examined to illustrate differences between local markets. In the 
end, the report finds that SMBs spend an average of $17,000 on online 
marketing services, which is two and a half times more than what they 
spend on traditional online advertising. 

For more on the report, www.borrellassociates.com

For more on creating a digital agency, see page 6 about the Local 
Media Innovation Alliance report on this topic.
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LMA Board Member Profile:

Please tell us a little bit about yourself and 
give us some insight into your career path in 
the news media industry. 

Do you remember the golden age of Audiotext?  
Unfortunately, so do I because my first project twenty 
years ago was getting that system up and running.  
Since then I have managed a centralized printing 
operation overseeing the installation of new presses 
and the conversion to pagination.  And was general 
manager of a small daily where I got the chance to 
learn every aspect of the newspaper (I wasn’t allowed 
to write editorials).  I rely on all of these experiences 
every day as I manage our group of community 
weekly newspapers.

 Thoughts on LMA and your aim for involve-
ment as a Board member? 

I love LMA and the forward thinking they bring 
to our industry.  They help shape our vision by 

identifying trends and best practices from innova-
tive companies.  My hope is that I can inject the 
perspective of a smaller community newspaper 
publisher with limited resources as we look at ways 
to move our industry forward.  I’m already serving 
on the marketing committee and thoroughly enjoy 
vetting new ideas.

 What do you think are the absolute essentials 
for a community newspaper to be doing in the 
digital arena? 

We must establish value for our content.  Creating 
e-subscription programs and print/digital bundled 
offers won’t dramatically change the bottom line 
immediately, but we need to start now in order to 
stop the erosion and build consumer revenues.  
We believe strongly in this strategy and are even 
implementing it with our free distribution news 
products.

 Please share a current best practice from your 
own company.

On the advertising side, we cannot allow our cus-
tomers to drift away from us in search of digital 
advertising products.  We must retain the relationship 
as a trusted partner by providing digital solutions that 
work.  That may mean focusing on one or two products 
to begin with and then building out a digital portfolio.  

 One project we are excited about is our Digital 
Skills Program for all of our reporters.  Each newsroom 
employee is expected to master specific goals regarding 
our digital efforts.  But reporters who demonstrate a 
higher level of proficiency in the use of social media 
and digital technology can earn a stipend towards 
the purchase of a smartphone or tablet as well as an 
ongoing data plan subsidy.   This is our twist on the 
“smart phone for every reporter” strategy and allows 
us to put the technology in the hands of the staffers 
that will more fully utilize the tools available.

Getting to Know Mark Poss

Mark & Becky Poss at the recent LMA Fall Conference  
in Atlanta.

At the annual business meeting held during the Fall Conference, Local Media Association members 
unanimously approved five new members to the association’s all-volunteer Board of Directors. Over the 
course of a few issues, we’ll get to know these folks as they answer four key questions. 

First up is Mark Poss. He is the Chief Executive Officer of Red Wing Publishing in Red Wing, Minn. Red 
Wing operates 11 traditional newspapers as well TMC products.  Total weekly distribution reaches more 
than 120,000 homes.  They also publish seven specialty magazines and operate two commercial printing 
plants.
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Mobile Apps * Marketplaces * Self-Serve
Display Ads * Obituary Order Entry

Media Solutions

®

Adpay’s product suite is simple to 
use and easy to get started.

Ask us about our FREE obituary 
order entry tool.

Start making more money now.
Contact us at 303.268.1527
or sales@adpay.com.                                                      

Closer
Great C
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Please tell us a little bit about your-
self and give us some insight into 
your career path in the news media 
industry. 

I have been in the newspaper industry 
for the past 21 years, ever since graduat-
ing from Penn State University in 1991.  I 
started out as an advertising account exec-
utive, and worked my way up through the 
advertising division.  Prior to becoming 
President and Publisher in South Bend, I 
was President and Publisher for a Gannett 
newspaper in Fort Collins, CO.  In all, I 
have had the opportunity to work at news-
papers in various roles for eight different 
markets.

Thoughts on LMA and your aim for 

involvement as a Board member?
I am looking forward to participating 

on this board because the LMA is so for-
ward thinking and interested in transfor-
mation to preserve our chosen trade.  Ev-
eryone is so willing to share their opinions, 
successes and failures.  Conversations are 
respectful and productive and everyone is 
focused on our future.  This group believes 
that together we will figure this out — and 
I agree!

What do you think are the absolute 
essentials for a community newspaper 
to be doing in the digital arena? 

I don’t think that our core mission as 
a news organization has really changed 
— although the way we deliver it has.  At 

the end of the day, we all continue to have 
local content, local commerce, and local 
connections.  Regardless of platform, I 
believe if we stay focused on the mission, 
and the “why” we do what we do that we 
will be successful in identifying new busi-
ness models to sustain our future.

Please share a current best practice 
from your own company.

We are becoming very disciplined in 
our approach to innovation and execu-
tion.  Each month, the leadership team 
reviews each of our major initiatives and 
compares actual results to projected re-
sults.  These results are also shared across 
the company.  When strategies are not 
meeting expectations, we work together to 
correct assumptions, change the course as 
needed, and set new plans for success.

Kim Wilson is President and Publisher of the South Bend Tribune in Indiana. A division of Schurz Communica-
tions, the Tribune is a 63,000 circulation daily newspaper serving the town that is also home to the University of 
Notre Dame. Their close geographic and community connection to this institution has recently resulted in a first-of-
its-kind initiative.  Beginning with this semester, Schurz is collaborating with The University’s Computer Science & 
Engineering program on an ‘innovation challenge’ that will initially focus on mobile development. Read more about 
this initiative in the August issue of this newsletter, accessible digitally at www.localmedia.org.

Kim joined the LMA Board in September for voluntary service to a 3-year term. 

LMA Board Member Profile:

Getting to Know Kim Wilson

I am looking forward 
to participating on this board 
because the LMA is so forward 
thinking and interested in 
transformation to preserve our 
chosen trade. 

Kim Wilson
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I think there’s an increasingly healthy mix of digital innovation and 
overdue respect for the advantages of print.

continued from page 3

What makes Gareth Charter tick? Motivates 
you? Keeps you awake at night?

I love sports, arts, performance. Watching 
my kids play sports or act on stage is 
just an incredible feeling … I am literally 
overcome with emotions all the time by 
it. Coffee and beer make me tick too. I’m 
motivated to get myself, my company, my 
employees and my industry off our heels. 
We do cool, meaningful work. Celebrate 
it. Sell it … in every sense of that word. 

Finally, you’re a robust leader of a vibrant 
company but we all need inspiration. To 
whom or what do you look for yours?

I still just love great writing, in all forms. 
Esquire magazine. “It’s Always Sunny 
in Philadelphia.” “Modern Family.” 
“Marketplace” on NPR. Bill Simmons. That 
Samsung TV ad poking fun at the people in 
line for the next iPhone.  Oh, and “Drinking 
Made Easy” on the AXS channel. That Zane 
Lamprey figured out how to turn bar-hop-
ping across the US into a job. Now that’s 
inspiring.

Q&A with Gareth Charter

Gareth Charter, right, is shown here discussing the value of Local Media Association’s 
Media Sales Certification program with Deanna Lewis, Classified Avenue Director of Sales, 
at the recent Fall Conference in Atlanta.

Thank You Rust Communications and 
Amber Overbey!

For the past year, Rust Communication’s Amber Overbey has 
volunteered her time and energy to the graphic design of this 
newsletter and LMA is so very grateful for 
her services. Immense gratitude goes to 
Amber and a salute to her for a job well 
done, month after month.

Kudos too to Jon Rust, Co-President of 
Rust Communications and Immediate Past 
Chairman of the Local Media Association 
Board of Directors, for his generous 
support of our graphic needs. 

Finally, a big shout out to Rebecca 
Zimmer, our new design partner, and 
her Publisher Roy Biondi, of This Week 
Community Newspapers, for their help and 
support moving forward. Amber Overbey

Honor Roll

LIFETIME GIVING LEVELS 2012 LIFETIME

The Local Media Foundation thanks the 
following individuals for their support of 
the Personal Giving Campaign in 2012

Gold Level ($5,000 - $9,999)

     Jon K. Rust    $8,100.00  $9,700.00 
 Rust Communications, Inc.

Bronze Level ($2,500 - $4,999)

     Steve Parker    $500.00  $4000.00 
 Recorder Community Newspapers 

Transformation Level ($1,000 - $2,499)

     Joe and Madonna Smyth   $500.00  $1500.00 
 Independent Newspapers

     Tanya Henderson   $255.00  $1,395.00 
 Marketing Solutions Group, Inc.

     Peter Bakke    $750.00  $1270.00 
 Wick Communications Company

     Clifford Richner   $500.00  $1200.00 
 Richner Communications, Inc.

     Nancy Lane    $390.00  $1105.00 
 Local Media Association

     Brandon Erlacher   $1046.82  $1046.82 
 The Elkhart Truth

     Gordon Borrell     $1000.00  $1000.00 
 Borrell Associates Inc.

Innovation Level  ($500 - $999)

     Matt Walsh    $500.00  $500.00 
 The Observer Group, Inc.

     Robert Zimmerman   $500.00  $500.00 
 Metro Creative Graphics, Inc.

Digital Level  ($250 - $499)

     Henry Bird    $250.00  $250.00 
 Community Newspaper Holdings, Inc.

     Murray Cohen    $250.00  $250.00 
 Delphos Herald, Inc. 

     Jennifer Parker    $150.00  $400.00 
 Crossroads

Community Level  ($100 - $249)

     Anonymous Donor   $150.00  $150.00 
 Local Media Association

     Chris MacDonald   $150.00  $150.00 
 Digital Revenue Group

     Deb Shaw    $50.00  $100.00 
 Local Media Association

Donations are current through November 2, 2012

Thank You

AVENUE Crowne Plaza Chicago 
Henry Bird (CNHI)
Thomas Bonner (Victoria Advocate)
Gordon Borrell (Borrell Associates Inc.)
Joe Boydston (McNaughton   
   Newspaper Group)
Robert Brown (Swift Communications)
Karen Coleman (Athlon Sports)
Hotel Cass - Holiday Inn Magnificent     
   Mile Chicago
Gloria Fletcher (Sound Publishing, Inc.)
Paul Hay (Durango Herald - Ballantine                                                                                   
   Communications Inc.)
Hyatt Hotels
Bryce Jacobson(Craig Daily Press)
Chris Lee (Deseret Digital)
Nancy Lane (Local Media Association)

Local Media Foundation
Local Media Innovation Alliance 
   (LMIA)
Jennifer Mayo (Villeroy-Boch) 
Tom McIntyre (Passageways Travel)
Molly Morton(Publishing Group of   
   America)
Bonnie Pintozzi (Passageways Travel)
Jennifer Parker (CrossRoadNews, Inc.)
Steve Parker (Recorder Community
   Newspapers)
Clifford Richner (Richner    
   Communications, Inc.)
Jon Rust (Rust Communications)
Sheraton Atlanta Hotel 
Emily Walsh (Observer Media Group)
Kim Wilson (South Bend Tribune)

The Local Media Foundation thanks the 
following individuals for donating items 

to the 2012 Silent Auction.
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It’s personal giving time for the Local Media Foun-
dation and before you skip over this and leave it 
for others to support, please STOP and consider 

the important work that your contribution will aid. 

The Local Media Foundation is all about helping local media compa-
nies continue to forge the innovative and sustainable path to long term 
success through the seismic digital revolution and beyond. The Founda-
tion mission is simple: To educate and guide media companies through 
their digital transformation to better serve local communities.

Programs such as the recent Innovation Mission, the Specialized 
Reporting Symposium, and several e-learning modules developed in 
tandem with the Poynter Institute are indicative of the organization’s 
commitment to assist the community media industry during this time 
of unprecedented change. Along with Local Media Association, both 
organizations strive to provide a leadership role in the industry by steer-
ing solutions to problems instead of just reporting on them or covering 
them at conferences. 

The responsible stewardship of your donations made to support this 
mission is of paramount importance to the Foundation leadership and 
all donations, at any level, are needed and appreciated.  As a 501(c)(3) 
charitable trust, your donation to the LM Foundation is also tax deduct-
ible.

All contributions will be recognized in Local Media Today’s Decem-
ber edition (funds received after November 15 will be recognized in a 
later edition). Support the Local Media Foundation today by making a 
donation. 

Pledge online at www.localmedia.org/Foundation. 

Step Up For Our Industry
“We are all trying to figure out the complex transformation of our business. 
The Local Media Foundation is our partner in this journey. There are many 
exciting, informative and cutting-edge projects the Foundation works on to 
help us succeed. I look at my donation to the Foundation as an investment 

in our industry’s future.”
—peter baKKe, Director of Digital Media at Wick Communications

“We have found that the Local Media Foundation and what it provides our 
little company is tantamount to having a first-rate R&D department that 
we could never afford otherwise.  If you want to stay in business, ahead of 
your competitors and abreast of trends, I believe you will find this is a small 
investment with a worthwhile ROI.” 

—matt Walsh, CEO/Editor/Publisher, The Observer Group, Inc.

“I am proud of what the Local Media Foundation has accomplished so far but 
I also know how much more we could do if we had more funding. I donate 

to the LM Foundation because I want to help this industry with the digital 
transition by providing more research, case studies, best practice reports, 

educational webinars and more. Please join me in making a personal 
contribution. We promise to put the money to good use.”  
—NaNCy laNe, president, Local Media Association 

and Local Media Foundation.

Member 
Benefit

Increase Local Online Ad Sales
Enhance Your AEʼs Online Ad  

Consultant Skills

Market Data Report 

a 10% Savings for
Local Media Association Members 

Now $8,000 

• Identify the largest local online ad spending business categories
• Detail how much a local business spends across online ad formats 
• Detail what a local business spends on advertising in all media/promotions
• Track trends with a 5-year ad-spending forecast for each business category
• Generate handouts and PowerPoint slides for the prospect in seconds
• Model a businesses' ad spend based on its number of employees

For Preferred Pricing Contact Nancy Lane at 
843-390-1531 or nancy.lane@localmedia.org

Newspapers Sites #1
Newspaper websites are among the most frequently visited on the Internet. Ac-

cording to the Newspaper Association of America, U.S. newspapers attracted 113 
million online visitors in the first quarter of 2012, up 4.4% from a year earlier. What’s 
more, the number of minutes spent on newspaper sites rose 19%.

The audience also grew more attractive from an advertising perspective: unique 
visitors in the vital 21-to-34 demographic rose 7%, and the number of high-income 
users (above $100,000) rose 6%.

in brief

Deals, Digital Agencies & Classified
As we take this issue to press, organizers are putting the finishing touches 

on three November events in Chicago. If you can’t be there in person, the 
next best thing is to keep your ear to the web for live coverage and the 
December issue of this newsletter for extensive coverage of these important 
meetings.  

On November 7 & 8, two individual one-day summits are convening to 
tackle Digital Agencies and Deals/Promotions respectively. Each of these 
summits will deliver in depth lessons to assist in the creation and improve-
ment of these initiatives at local media companies and there is a plethora of 
valuable intelligence to be shared.

Running concurrently is the Classified Multimedia Conference, November 
7-9. The winds of change are blowing hard in classified and progressive use 
of multimedia tools to capture and invigorate this segment of business are 
proving fruitful for many media companies. 

LMA members should visit www.localmedia.org for live updates from 
these meetings and next month’s newsletter for full coverage. 
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Photo of the month

Deanna lewis

Director of Sales
LMA Staff

LOCAL PAPERS. MILLIONS OF READERS. DEEPLY DISCOUNTED RATES.

avenue

avenue

Local papers. Millions of readers. Deeply discounted rates.

LOCAL PAPERS. MILLIONS OF READERS. DEEPLY DISCOUNTED RATES.

avenue

avenue

Local papers. Millions of readers. Deeply discounted rates.

update:

Upsell your classifieds into Classified 
Avenue’s regional and/or national network 
and earn big commissions for your com-
pany…..and cash for your sales reps. This 
opportunity is a win/win if there ever was 
one!

From now until the insertion week of 
12/16, when a sales rep sells $2500 (net) 
or more in Classified Avenue regional or 
national sales, they will receive a check for 
10% of their sales! 

How about the advertisers?  They get a 
great deal too, buy 3 weeks — get 3 weeks 
FREE! 

How does this work?  
On a national sale, your sales rep sells a 

25 word liner for 6 weeks (on the buy 3 get 
3 free promo) for  $3390 ($1130/week).  You 
pay Classified Avenue $2781. That is $609 
commission for one easy upsell!!  And, the 
sales rep will get a check for $278.10 from us! 

What kind of ads work? 
A *hot* category to go after is any online 

education opportunities that originate in 
your area, but would benefit from national 
exposure.  Most colleges are offering online 
degrees, many masters, some bachelors.  

Real Estate, and especially high end, tough 
to sell local residential is a good upsell, as are 

any vacation properties, waterfront proper-
ties, timeshare (sales and rentals) and land 
or foreclosures. 

Virtual employment is also low hanging 
fruit for our network. Any companies in 
your area that offer virtual employment 
(ie: Jet Blue, Home Shopping Network, any 
reservations type of industry) are prime 
prospects and should definitely be targeted. 

Franchise opportunities & Business 
Opportunities are always great national 
categories too.

I would be happy to talk to you about 
this further, conduct a quick conference 
call to your staff and/or get you our rate 
card/circulation lists. Tap me –  I am a great 
resource if I do say so myself! Reach me at 
207-384-5022 for more information.

Increase Your Year-End Revenue! 

I’ve Been 
Mugged!
The ‘Pretty in Pink, Wicked in Spurs’ 
Ranch Rodeo brought out ten all-
female teams for the competition 
in Kenedy, Texas recently. In this 
shot, a member of The Motley Crew 
Cowgirls wrestles a steer during the 
mugging competition.

Photographer: Pat Kopecki,  
Wilson County News (TX)

All LMA members are invited to 
send photos for consideration for 
this feature. E-mail them, along with 
pertinent details, to editor Deb Shaw 
at debshawlma@gmail.com.

Help Wanted
Production Manager

Packet Media Group, publisher of The Princeton Packet, PM 
magazine and eleven other award winning weekly newspapers 

covering the Central Jersey region seeks a results driven leader for 
our fast paced production department. This position oversees  

pre-press, press, and post-press operations, with responsibilities for 
commercial printing, facilities and customer service. 

This is a high profile position on our management team, 
requiring a minimum of 5 years newspaper production experience, 
a proven track record and excellent communication skills. The ideal 

candidate will be a “hands-on” manager capable of multitasking 
and stepping in where needed to train or support our press, pre-

press and mailroom staff. Candidate should also have ability in 
staff development, coordinating work flow, budgeting, and quality 
assurance. IT knowledge and bilingual skills are a plus. Come grow 
with a family-owned company with a bright future and a history of 
community service dating back to 1786 with the founding of our 

flagship newspaper, The Princeton Packet. We offer a strong benefits 
package including health insurance and 401K program. 

Qualified candidates should send resume and wage requirements 
to hr@centraljersey.com with the subject line of Production MGR–

SNA.  Packet Media Group is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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More than just magazines, 
we’re your content partner.

To add these award-winning magazines to your editorial 
package, call 800.720.6323 Ext 135

8  rel ish.com         CELEBRATING AMERICA'S LOVE OF FOOD        

relish  l  Easter

Jalapeño Cheddar Cornbread 
Hot sauce and jalapeños add a kick to this slightly sweet Southern 

staple. 

  Cooking spray 1½  cups stone-ground yellow cornmeal
 ½  cup all-purpose flour 2  tablespoons sugar 2  teaspoons baking powder 1  teaspoon salt ½  teaspoon baking soda 1  egg, lightly beaten 1½  cups buttermilk ¼  teaspoon hot sauce ½ cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, melted and cooled

 4  ounces extra-sharp Cheddar cheese, grated 
 ¼  cup minced green onions 2 tablespoons seeded and minced jalapeño peppers

(Continued on page 10)

A Robust Brunch 
 ¼  teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
 12  eggs 4  ounces Manchego or Monterey Jack cheese, shredded 

  Chopped fresh cilantro, sour cream and salsa (optional)

 
1. Preheat oven to 400F.2. Heat 1 teaspoon oil in a large heavy ovenproof skillet over 

medium-high heat. Add chorizo. Sauté until lightly browned and 

beginning to crisp, about 3 minutes. Remove chorizo. 
3. Add remaining 2 teaspoons oil to pan. Heat over medium heat. 

Add sliced pepper, onion, garlic and ¼ teaspoon salt; sauté 6 to 8 

minutes. 
4. Whisk together eggs, remaining ¾   teaspoon salt and pepper in a 

large bowl. Stir in about two-thirds of the shredded cheese.

5. Pour egg mixture into skillet, stirring once to distribute peppers 

and onions. Reduce heat to low. Arrange chorizo over top of eggs; 

cook, undisturbed, 5 minutes. Sprinkle remaining cheese over top. 

Transfer to oven and bake 20 minutes, or until eggs are set and top is 

puff ed and golden.6. Let frittata rest 5 minutes and serve with sour cream and salsa, if 

using. Serves 6.
Per serving: 383 calories, 29g fat, 676mg chol., 25g prot., 5g carbs., 1g 

fi ber, 972mg sodium

Recipes by Laraine Perri.

k Looking for a coffeecake, too? Go to relish.com/
coffecake

MENUFrittata with Chorizo Jalapeno Cheddar CornbreadMango and Blueberry Fruit Salad

Frittata with Chorizo  We used cured Spanish chorizo sausage in this  hearty frittata, but any 

cured sausage will work. Any cheese, too. 
 
 3  teaspoons olive oil, divided 6  ounces fully cooked chorizo sausage, cut into halves   

  lengthwise and sliced in ¼-inch half moons 
 2  medium red bell peppers, cored and thinly sliced 

 1  medium onion, thinly sliced 1  garlic clove, minced 1  teaspoon coarse salt, divided 

This easy Easter brunch stars a 
savory frittata, spicy cornbread 
and lime-kissed fruit salad. relish C E L E B R A T I N G  A M E R I C A ’ S             L O V E  O F  F O O D                      MAR 2012

V I S I T  T H E  A L L  N E W

RELISH.COM

Low-Fat 
Yogurt 
Biscuits 
(page 16)

RELISHTHE RECIPEprojectT

Share your recipes. relish.com/recipeproject

The 
Breakfast 

Issue
BEST BRUNCH 

Daff odil Cake
CHEESE FOR

ST. PAT’S DAY

Cereal Treats

Relish – The go-to destination for celebrating 
America’s love of food.

Acts of

Kindness

PAGE 10  •  A M E R I C A N P R O F I L E .CO M                                 

EACH YEAR, American Profile asks readers to share stories about thoughtfuland compassionate deeds that they experienced or witnessed during the last year. Here are a few of our favorites. 
Hats off!

When Karie Martens died at age 25 
in Greeley, Colo., she left behind a legacy 
of love and a lot of yarn that has warmed the hearts 
and heads of 400 children whom she never met.

“My daughter did a lot of knitting and 
crocheting. She always had several projects going 
at a time,” says Tami Martens, her voice cracking 
while talking about the young mother who died 
suddenly of a virus in 2010.Left with boxes full of yarn in a rainbow of 

colors, Tami, 50, eventually searched online for a 
knitting enthusiast who could put her daughter’s 
needlework supplies to good use. The quest led 
her to Liz Gardner, 56, a disabled woman living in 
nearby Evans who wanted the yarn for charitable 
knitting projects.When the women met outside of a Walmart 

store in Greeley, Tami shared stories about her 
daughter’s love for both children and knitting. 
Tami also talked about her work as a librarian at 
Mountain View Elementary School, in Longmont, 

Quiet deeds by friends, neighbors and strangers

cover story
[                         ]

Colo. (pop. 86,270), where 70 percent of the 
students qualify for free or reduced-cost lunches.

“Because I have recess duty at the school and I 
see that so many of the children don’t have hats, 
it always has been my wintertime dream to have 
a hat for every child,” she confided to Gardner, 
who suddenly found her new knitting mission.

Six months and 400 hats later, Gardner was 
invited to a school assembly to watch teachers 
hand out her warm, colorful hats—each lovingly 
woven with Karie’s yarn.“This is a way that I can give back to little kids 

who don’t have nothing,” Gardner explains.
Karie would have approved, says Tami, who 

attended last January’s assembly, along with 
Karie’s daughter, Mae, then 3.“Karie loved kids,” Tami says. “And to see her 

yarn on each of the kids’ heads, well that brought 
two of her loves together.”

// BY TIM GHIANNI  

//   Students at Mountain View Elementary School, in 
Longmont, Colo., sport new winter hats knitted 
with yarn left behind by Karie Martens (inset, far 
left), a young mother who died in 2010. 
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Read more acts of kindness stories from our readers 
at americanprofile.com/actsofkindness2011

Read more acts of kindness stories from our readers 
at americanprofile.com/actsofkindness2011
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//   Liz Gardner (left) knitted 400 hats after Tami 
Martens donated her late daughter’s yarn.   

// C E L E B R A T I N G  T H E  A M E R I C A N  S P I R I T  //

americanprofi le.com  J U N E  2 6 - J U LY  2 ,  2 0 1 1

VISIONS
of  DEMOCRACY

 A photographer’s three-decade 
 odyssey to depict America

facebook.com/
americanprofilemagazine

WE’RE ON
FACEBOOK!

M I D W E S T  E D I T I O N

American Profile – A weekly visit with the people, 
places and things that make America great.

better than before
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Spry Kitchen 

8 SPRYLIVING.COM  FEBRUARY   2012

The Best Diet for Your HeartA SUPER-SIMPLE REGIMEN FOCUSES ON WHAT YOU SHOULD EAT, NOT ON WHAT YOU 
SHOULDN’T. BY Karina Timmel

Healthy heart no-nos• Avoid foods containing trans-fatty acids (listed as partially hydrogenated vegetable oil).
• Limit lunchmeat and cured meats like bacon, sugary beverages, and sweets and baked goods made with refined grains.

W ITH ALL THE CONFLICTING AND 
CONFUSING INFORMATION ABOUT 

nutrition and heart health, it can seem as if you need 
a Ph.D. to figure out what to fix for dinner. That’s 
why Dr. Dariush Mozaffarian, a cardiologist and 
associate professor at the Harvard School of Public 
Health, set out to create a simple regimen to prevent 
heart disease, the number-one killer of Americans. 

Typically, other heart-healthy diets have been 
defined by reducing harmful nutrients like satu-
rated fat, dietary cholesterol and salt. Mozaffarian 
and colleagues Dr. Linda Van Horn of Northwestern 
University and Dr. Lawrence J. Appel of Johns 
Hopkins University take a more positive approach. 
“For most people, getting more of what’s missing 
will have a larger benefit than limiting certain 
ingredients,” Mozaffarian says.To determine what went into this eating strat-

egy, the experts reviewed evidence on the most 
important dietary factors for reducing the risk of 
heart damage. The diet breaks down what consti-
tutes “heart-healthy” with the easy-to-read chart 
shown here. “Following this regime reduces risk of 
heart disease, stroke and diabetes, as well as related 
risk factors, such as unhealthy cholesterol levels, 
high blood pressure, inflammation, obesity and 
more,” Mozaffarian says. It’s as easy as pie—with a 
whole-grain crust, of course. •

Vegetables 
Goal: 4 to 5 servings dailyServing size: 1 cup raw leafy veggies; ½ cup cooked or raw veggies or 100% juice

Of note: Does not include starchy vegetables like potatoes and corn (sorry). 

Whole grainsGoal: 3-plus servings dailyServing size: 1 slice bread; 1 cup dry cereal; ½ cup cooked rice, pasta or cereal

Of note: Swap refined grains like white bread, pasta and rice for whole grains to boost fiber and nutrient intake.
Fish and shellfishGoal: 2-plus servings weeklyServing size: 3.5 ounces—about the size of a deck of cards 

Of note: Fish are good sources of omega-3 fats and vitamin D.

Nuts and seedsGoal: 4 to 5 servings weeklyServing size: 1.75 ounces—a small handful
Of note: Nuts are full of healthy fats, minerals and protein.

Dairy foods
Goal: 2 to 3 servings dailyServing size: 1 cup milk or yogurt; 1 ounce cheese 

Of note: Choose low-fat options whenever you can.

Vegetable oilsGoal: 2 to 6 servings dailyServing size: 1 teaspoon oil; 1 tablespoon vegetable-oil spread
Of note: Best choices are olive, canola, safflower, peanut or soybean oils.

Fruits
Goal: 4 to 5 servings dailyServing size: 1 medium fruit; ½ cup fresh, frozen or unsweetened canned fruit; ½ cup dried fruit or 100% juice

Of note: Don’t forget—avocados are fruit too (serving size: ½).

n
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Spry reader PATRICIA ZAID knew 
she was having a heart attack—but no one believed her, not even 
the ER doctors. Read her story at 
Spryliving.com/betterthanbefore.

Reader Patricia Zaid, post-heart attack.

spryJOIN US ON FACEBOOK! FACEBOOK.COM/SPRYLIVING

MARCH 2012

NEW Online 
Stories and 

Healthy Recipes 
EVERY DAY! 
Spryliving.com

ALL-DAY 
energy! 
What’s causing 
your fatigue—
and how to 
fi ght back

Doc talk: The new 
diabetes threat 

Page 8

Lose weight with 
this mind trick 

Page 2

Best blueberry 
muffi  ns  from 

CHEF GORDON 
RAMSAY 

  Page 9

Ace your colon 
cancer test 

Page 10Supermodel
Elle Macpherson’s 
Secrets To 
Staying Power 
[pg 6]

Spryliving.com
Share your recipes 

and win! Pg. 9

Spry – Inspiring healthy lives full of vitality, 
energy and confidence.


